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Nearing Final Break 
At Brest-Litovsk

France Calmly Awaits 
Great German Drive

Fight On If Germany 
Does Not Accept 

Terms Outlined
RESUME
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Speech of President at British Labor Con
ference—t-Sees No Sign Yet of Enemy’s 
Willingness To Accept Principles Laid 
Down

Russian Statement An 
Indication Of 

Failure

Believes The Biggest 
Battle of War 

At Hand

Transportation Congested And 
Threaten» To Bs Worse OF B A DAYFOR SEniEMENI? EMBARGO Oil GEM FREIGHT

Confident of Outcome—Wamiags _______
of Newspapers Grow Mere McAdoe \t Asked To Give 
Defiaite sad Insistent — -Raid 
South ef LaBasse Fails

"FUSE COATS STRIPPED OFF”■>
That*» the Allowance In Petro- 

grad; All Food Scarce
v

Nottingham, Eng, Jan. 28—At the 
opening of the annual labor conference 

Coal And Feed Full Privilege* today Frank Purdy, the president, said 
. _ . /■>££! that if Germany would not accept the

Of Railroads—Saving Ut ruel terms Premier Lloyd George and Presi- 
1. N.™, Y„rlr Klnll.fiwF ' dent Wilson and the labor party had laidla New York IN mimed down as the minimum, “we must flight

Paris Jan 22—(Montreal Gazette ------------- ! on.” He sold that In view of the declara-
Cable)—Today France Is awaiting the . tion of Premier Uoyd George and
German offensive, awaiting it with calm Washington, Jan. 28—United States in- President Wilson Germany could claim 

fldence, awaiting it almost with glad- dustries, idle for the last five days, under no longer that she Was fighting a dg- 
Rightly or wrongly, the nation the fuel administration’s closing order, fenslve war. 

believes that a huge drive against the resumed operations today in the face of “We see no signs yet,” he added, “that 
western front is impending; rightly or a congested transportation situation east Germany and her allies are willing to 
wrongly it believes that the coming bat- of the Mississippi threatening daily to accept the priacfpies enunciated by 
tie will be the greatest—perhaps the de- become worse from adverse weather con- Lloyd George,, Mfc WHson and the In
cisive, perhaps even the final battle of] ditions. . b°J ,
the war At the same time Director-General Mr. Purdy saS

For weeks the principal newspapers MeAdoo, of the railroads, was consider while Germany i 
have emphasized the subject. Each day ing proposals of the fuel administration of other count

London. *«, *-V- °*» — 'f SjSTE SaSS ZS'JttJH
5ltk,‘S^?r Bdw.” ciS." U la true Ihet the ..ggestion hen b™ lo.ro ,d«io.lo mo.omool of time non,- dolente,
politics ot wr Mwara varson, pu w _ insistence on the prob- modities. ' members of trade
prominently to a statement fro^a its ^^ade ^ atUck meant to ^g^t Request for an embargo to keep coal “Peace, when It 
Dubiin correspondent cmifirmmg t from the Cajnaux and lesser moving to eastern householders and eral peace, a jwt
suggestion that Str ^ Edwani resigned but the very newspapers that trans-Atlantic ' shipping interests was that will secure 11 _
from the cabinet, not to strengthen ralsed the note of warning most made last night by Fuel Administrator all nations, great jiod small; a peace
steris opposition to a settiemen^ but, on ^y™0"^atiomdlst" or idtra-pa^ Garfield, who believes the flood on new has* on the wllLof the people,” said 
the contrary, to try to bring aboutha triotic tendency and have throughout t freight from re-opened manufacturing Mr. Purdy. “It Bust be a peace in 
mony. The correspondent’s statem been most Tehement against treason. plants will further delay coal production, which labor, nationally and intemation- 
foilows : Despite reports at the office of the fuel ally, must play its: part in order to se-

“In an exceptionally well informed French Report - administration that ships were being cure full and just' consideration of its
quarter outside toe convention I am as- . , jan 28—“There were en- coaled more rap.diy than last week and daims. ik ’ ■
sured that Sir Edward s intention, now counterg duri ' the night southwest of coal was going in larger quantities to “We appreciate tfce lofty ideals which
that his hands are free, is to throw the , Quentin between our troops and hos- domestic consumers, the necessity of
whole weight of his influence on the tye“aidjng parties and patrols," the war quick dealing with the transportation 
scale on the side set' offlce rep££. “Three of our men are problem was emphasized by descriptions
tlement that shall include Ulster. missine A raid attempted by toe enemy of the weather Conditions.The write, add. that there, snatum "fou^sto^îtoof l/flassee was New York, Jan. 28-New York’s in- 
completely surprised the Belfast dele- ^ dustries resumed operations today with,
gates, who are as anxious as any to learn . » mmm * — the coal shortage still acute. The sav- I
its precise significance. He mentions a ___eAII.n nll ..... ing of fuel has been virtually nullified,]
passage in the Irish Times, the official DDLA| Hplt MN Hr! I fuel administrators declared, because of
organ of Southern Unionism, welcoming NlLnUIILU Ull IILLL severe weather and storms. A-six inch
Carson’s “return to Irish politics at a \ fall M show yesterday almost prostrated
most vital moment ot his couiitry’s TT . , , .. , fuel transportation. Despite toe weather,
need,” and expressing confidence that Hell is the federal prison, otJ*e mü- the #re, ht sltuation continues to im- 
Ireland wUl find in Sir Edward Carson vers^’ declared Bvangehst Kenyon in sughtly, but transportation offi-
an “advocate of an early settlement the Charlotte street church, West Side, there wiU he no marked ito-
whlcb will unite all Irish parties, a foe of last evening. Hell was the provement until Conditions tin the barberstsjswsf sspss Araeyssï,

Belfast Unionist papers, on the other hundred-fold worse than any German spy Mr TUCD AMR I TT C
hand take it for granted that Sir Ed- and those who by unfaithful life were |||L | |]LI\ fil'U LI I ILL
ward resigned to fight for their claims, encouraging the neglect of God or re- --.Til"" s SON BURN TO DEATH:“On the balance the day certainly | lending aid or comfort to the German * ready and bright and early tomorrow

"wm ra‘ “ rciNiic FATHER NOT M fS?1!cr . The evangelist maintained there was ImmIiIIU I fill .Lit IIUI ever, or one that will *be rejjflled. The
Quits Convention. the same reason for hell that there was .... Tn nnn riiril citizens will welcome the Red Cross

Tendon Jan 28—Edward Lysaght, re- for jails. Man was an eternal being and AM h HH H I HI-M forces with open hands and open pocket
«^totiveJf'cLity Cl«e to tife Irish if he be lawless then he must be kept MULL IU ULLl I HUH books and check books
convention has resigned membership in under control; if he went out of this _________ *| How ready the city is to respond to
ration o”e”f the gov- world in rebcltion against God’s govern- | this call has been shown by the sub-
thCnees of t e g ment then he must be imprisoned in the Windsor, Ont, Jan. 28-Mrs. Fred stantial amounts which have been con-

Hndon Z Vîhe Manchester spirit world. Priestman and her three-year-old son tributed, without solicitation, before the
fnardian’ one of the newspapers which It was probably something of a sur- were burned to death in their home in campaign has been opened. 8 
believes Sir Edward intends to work for prise to the congregation to be told that Ford City, this morning. Mr. Priestman start has been made already bu y 

settlement of the Irish question, says, hell was in the centre of the earth, that jr the gas furnace and was returning person in the city is expected t 
hi, nl.e. in the war cabinet is not likely i Jesus went there at His death to com-: Up stairs when an explosion occurred, share in reaching the objecti ® ’
L be fluért for 'the nresent and add , plete the work of redemption for the l He tried to carry his wife and son down OOO Big amounts will be welcomed but
“V iewing toe ^at vae^t there is à human race. It must have been a new , stairs but was forced to relinquish his smtii contributions wiE be a^eptti,

Ï r.1 inference that Sir Edward may thought to many also when he affirmed burden and jump through a window. Trom those who cannot give m ,
Tfthatisrorrect it w£dd Tm that heU was not the place of final pu,,-! Although badly burned and choked by ■»««* .aPp"Ca‘‘0'?, ... the

toe strong bturfln an Wsh s™t- ishment for the wicked but only the place | smoke he tried to gain entrance to the , l" k in oZls
ply the strongest belief in an msn ^ incarceration until the Judgment house, but could npt and was forced to that the campaign » in progress

îsL'ttsi: - "" w,,‘ -• •',i Ap.m:
that is the second death/^^ The funeral of Albert N Smith took ^mblemTof the work of toe" R^d Cross

This language of an eternal fire might place this afternoon from his late resi- organization. FoUowing the ambulances
or might not be figurative, but whatever dence, 18 Mill street. Services were w,n be a group of returned soldiers In
that punishment was it must be beyond conducted by Rev. F H. Wentworth, automdbiles, testifying by their presence
human imagination to justify the use of and Interment was made In Fernhill. to their aopreciation of the work of the
such terrible language. __ great organization. Banners expressing

About twenty people, old and young, Phelix and 11 if- 1 J| |I-F| fbe sentiments of the men who have had
confessed their faith in Christ. Phcrdinand Ini L A I U L V need of Red Cross aid and who have

not found It wanting will be displayed. 
These men have been through the worst 
that war can give and no more eloquent 
testimony to the value of the work of 
the Red Cross and no more convincing 
appeal on behalf of their comrades over
seas could be given than will be found 
in their support of the campaign.

The city will be canvassed thoroughly, 
the business men of the committee look
ing after the down-town districts, while 

ment of Marine and the members of the various ladies’ or- 
Fieheries R. F. Stu- i ganizations will cover the residential dis

tricts.

induced the United States to join the 
Allies."

Whatever might be the view of the 
labor representatives as to the effect^^ 
Russian revolution had exerted on tue 
course of the war, the president said, 
they welcomed it heartily because it had 
released the Russian people from thrall- 
dom. He continued;

“If our responsible government and Its 
allies had endeavored to appreciate the 
real meaning of the revolution they 
would not have been so lukewarm to
ward that great event.”

The government had sent Arthur 
Henderson, then a member of the cab
inet, to Petrograd, Mr. Purdy continued,, 
but had declined to accept his advice, 
and even today there was no great 
anxiety on the part of the British gov
ernment to recognize those who were re
presenting the Russian people. Mr. 
Purdy’s statement that the declarations 
of President Wilson and Premier Lloyd 
George made it impossible for Germany 
to claim she was fighting a defensive 
war but that no sign could be seen that 
Germany was willing to accept the prin
ciples proclaimed was received with 
some dissent, cries of “Oh!" and with 
applause.

“Will the German democacy define its 
war aims?” Mr. Purdy asked. “Will the 
German democracy face its government 
as we have faced ours?”

fhat is View ef Correspondent 
of London Daily Nswe

Peace Agitatiea in Austria-Hun
gary, Meanwhile, Engages At- 
teation in Berlin — Secialist Organ 
Says it is Bound te Re-Act in 
Germany

FE EGGS A MONTHHIS IE IS HOPEFUL
And Then Only for Children Un

der Three Years—North Russia 
Situation Very Bad—Pound ef

Declares Rcsignatioa Was Net 
Submitted to Permit Him to 
Streagthen Ulster s Oppositioe 
But Will Throw Whole Weight 
on Side of Harmony

con
ness.

London, Jan. 28—A long statement 
dealing with the Brest-Litovsk negotia
tions issued through the Bolsheviki tele
graph agency in Petrograd emphasizes
toe absolute German refusal to give any Petrograd, Jan. 28—Since the disso- 
sort of a guarantee of the evacuation of lution of the constituent assembly and

the disappearance of any immediate hope 
of reconciling the striving political part- 

statement, “the words self-determination ieS) public attention in North Russia 
sound .like mockery of principles and the s centered on the bread shortage, the 
people concerned.” lack of practically all foodstuffs, 'toe

The statement asks what object the breakdown of transportation and the 
Austro-German imperialists had on Dec. commercial stagnation as the result of 
28 in recognizing the principle of a demo- the closing of the banks. Moscow, Pet- 
cratic peace, and answers: “The same rograd and all the larger cities of North 
object as was followed by Wilson, Lloyd Russ]a have little bread.
George and other imperialists in exhibit- The bread allowance in Petrograd to- 
ing their democratic programme and aay has been reduced to a quarter of » • 
throwing humanity under the complete pound daily, and the food commission 
control of capitaL” has limited eggs to children under three

After a wordy speculation as to what years, each child to have four eggs a 
could have prompted the Germans to month. But eggs are not obtainable at 
take the course they took in the nego- any price. The commission has also 
tuitions, the statement sayst j limited fresh meat to children between

“The revolution cannot live in an at- ‘ the ages of three and twelve, with a half 
mosphere of deceit and falsehood. The pound monthly to each child. Potatoes 
revolution may not at a given moment have been substituted for bread at nWny 
be in a position to repudiate toe annex- plaCes in north Russia, but the cost is 
ationists, but it will never humiliate it- equivalent to. eighteen cents a pound In 
self to call black white and will not cover Petrograd and consequently the masses 
up the brutal annexationist pretensions of the people cannot buy them, 
with the figleaf of democracy. j \ general suspension of passenger

“The significance of toe Brest-Litovsk trains began today in an effort to speed 
pour parlera are that they stripped from the transportation of foodstuffs from 
German imperialism its false coats, tem- Siberia and South Russia to the north, 
porarily borrowed from the democratic, Street cars and lighting plants have 
wardrobe, and exposed thé cjmel reality suspended operations frequently in Pet- 
of anqexationism of owners and capital- rograd because of the lack of fuel, and

the rolling stock is broken down.. In 
Moscow the car lines are in worse cqn-

Sugar a Meath

9 > by negotiation, 
territory 

a victory
occupying 

would be
occupied territories.

“In such circumstances,” pays theattended by 800 
g nearly 2,800,000

The conference
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1unions.

n, must be a gen- 
e, a lasting peace 
and freedom for

-
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Fact That* Campaign For 
$.0,000 For Nebli Work I.Oa

i Blake* Germany Notice.
London, Jan. 28—The peace agitation dition than here, 

in Austria-Hungary is receiving a great Soldiers and sailors have become ped- 
deai of attention in Germany. The Vor- dlers throughout North Russia and are 
waerts of Berlin emphatically declares making excursions into the country and 
the solidarity of the German proletariat returning to the cities with bread, meet, 
with Austria labor in thel peace struggle, tobacco and sugar. Although the city 
and maintains that events in the dual shops are without stock the streets are 
monarchy must have a deep reaction in fined with soldiers offering supplies at 
Germany.

“We have been walking on the edge of One pound of sugar is allowed each 
a precipice in the last few days,” it says, person monthly by card at twenty-twa 
and goes on to demand that the German cents a pound, but sugar bought wlth- 
government resolutely take its place by out a card costs seventy-five cents a 
the side of its Austrian ally. pound. Flour is unobtainable at any

'“As the fruit of pan-German prop»- price, and black bread when bought with 
ganda,” it continues, “we are menaced, cards costs five cents a pound when 
not only with the wrecking of the peace evailable.
negotiations with Russia, but also with Despatches from many points in the 
complete political isolation." Samara and Moscow districts report

Amsterdam, Jan. 28—At Brest- Lit- starving conditions, 
ovsk on Monday the Russo-German The city was quiet today, toe holiday 
economic session continued its discus- anniversary of “Bloody Sunday,” Jan. •, 
sione and yesterday work preliminary to 1906. 
further deliberations was referred to a "
sub-commission which began its sittings 
in the afternoon.

London, Jan. 28—As to the result of 
the negotiations between the Central 
Powers and the Ukraine at Brest-Litovsk 
an official statement from Vienna speaks 
of “the well founded hope” of the nego
tiations leading to an agreement on the 
basis of a peace treaty.

The Berlin Tageblatt says the Vienna 
account of the result of the negotiations 
with the Ukraine must be regarded as 
the final one. The previous semi-offi
cial announcement of an agreement, the 
newspaper says, does not correspond 
with the text issued for publication. Paris, Jan. 28—The government has

decided to apply the bread rationing sys
tem to the Paris district on Jan. 29, ex
tending it gradually throughout the 
country. Every man, woman and child 
will be entitled to ten ounce* of bread 
daily.

M. Boret, minister of provisions, ex
plained that the government had been 
impelled by imperative necessity to take 
this step, so as to free as much tonnage 
as possible for the transportation of 
American troops. He urged every ef
fort by the farmers.

London, J»n. 28—By the sinking of 
two steamers by the enemy in toe Medi
terranean about three weeks ago, 718 
lives were lost, it was announced official
ly today.

The announcement was made in the 
House of Commons by Thomas J. Mc
Namara, financial secretary of the ad
miralty.

A despatch from Tokio on January 
4 showed that an attempt had been 
made by hostile submar.nes to. attack 
British transports convoyed by warships 
in the Mediterranean on Dec. 80. The 
Japanese admiralty announcement stated 
that toe submarines were repulsed and 
that the warships were not damaged.

The big Red Cross drive is on to- 
The forces are organized andmorrow.

high prices.

BAN ON TOTS OF 
SUGAR FROM CANADA

f

Must Get Feed Controller’s License 
—Bran, Sherts and MiddlingsNEWFOUNDLAND HAS 

MADE UP THE LOSS 
IN ER REVENUE

IN FRANGE 1 
JANUARY 29

Alse

Ottawa, Jan. 22—In future no ex
portation of sugar, farm or garden seeds, 
or bran, shorts or middlings from grains 
from Canada will be permitted, except 
under license from the food controller. 
Revised instructions have been issued to 
collectors at all ports of exit that ship
ments of small value must not be li
censed by endorsement on the usual 
shippers’ export entry when such ship
ments include any of the commodities 
enumerated.

In the case of bran and shorts, this 
action was taken as a result of informa
tion that at certain points on the fron
tier persons were taking feed into the 
United States on farmers’ vehicles or 
sleighs, assuring large profits on their 
operations.

II

SHORTS MAKE A1TACK 
ON UNITED STATES STB

n v--kiN S mAO MftOVi
WVtK AH XHt -Mkt> ^i^l1

- ' St. John’s, Nfld., Jan. 28—The handi- | 
cap imposed upon the eustqms revenue 
of Newfoundland by the passage of an 
act which made illegal the importation, 
manufacture and sale of intoxicating li-

after Dec. 81, 1916, has been en- New York, Jan. 28—(Wall street)— 
The revenue for the ! Specialties were again the chief elements

HIS LEG AMPUTATEDtMW '

» j Gunier S. H. Penney Now, How 
ever, Out el Danger ia English 
Hospital

quors
tircly overcome. The revenue lor inei Specialties were again the chief elements 
calendar year 1917, amounting to $>V, Qf strength at the opening of today’s 
442,476, was greater by $26,867 than that stock market, representative shares show- 
for 1916, when liquors were being mi- ing irregularity. One point gains were

made by Mexican Petroleum, United

’ —, Issued by Author- 
lty of the Depart-

I
(

,ported. made by Mexican Petroleum, United
Customs officials had estimated that states Rubber and Beet Sugar. Ship- 

several years would elapse befor- rev- p|ngs> Tobaccos and Distillers Securities 
would be restored to their former ajso gcored moderate advances. U. S. 

figure. That toe deficiency was made steel reacted half a point, after a slight 
up in a single year is uttriouted to me initial advance, and railways were again 
increase of all manufactured articles im
ported, and to the fact that the abolition 
of the liquor traffic has diverted large 

Officials be-

'5 part, director of 
’ meterological service ONTARIO GIVES

$1,200,000 TO FUNDS
Mrs. Thomas Penney, of 75 St Patrick

street, has been advised by the director ESSENCE OF LEMON AS 
of records, Ottawa, that her son, Gunner 
Stanley Hatfield Penney, who was re
cently reported wounded, was admitted 
to the London War Hospital, Epsom,
England, on December 18, suffering from 

multiple shrapnel wounds in the 
left arm and leg, necessitating amputa
tion of the left leg. Mrs. Penney is in 
receipt of a letter from the hospital 
stating that her son’s name has now 
been removed from the dangerously ill 
list.

GR. RICHARD HAVES 
OF ST. T3HN HAS WON 

MILITARY MEDAL

SUBSTITUTE FOR LIQUOR.
Bedford Mason and Cari Peterson 

charged with becoming drunk on es
sence of lemon, were arrested by County 
Constable Saunders yesterday and this 
morning were un 
Ritchie and remaimed, 
taken.

enues Synopsis i—The disturbance which was 
on the middle Atlantic coast yesterday , 
has moved quickly northeastward and is :

centred near Sable Island. The | 
weather continues cold everywhere east I 
of Saskatchewan and mild to the west
ward in Alberta, where a warm cynock 

blowing. A light but general snowfall, 
has occurred in the maritime provinces. !

Forecasts
Lakes and Georgian Bay—Northwest

ignored. Liberty bonds wCre steady.
(Wall street, noon)—The short inter

est became more aggressive later, plac
ing an unfavorable interpretation on the 
extension of the freight embargo and re
affirmation of copper prices by the war 
board. United States Steel was the cen
tre of attack, selling in large lots down 
to 90, an extreme decline of 11-8. Utah 
Copper yielded 1 3-8 and leading rails re
acted fractionally. Shippings and oils 
forfeited early gains but at midday a 
rally set in under lead of steel and minor 
specialties. Liberty 8 1-2’s sold at 98.88 
to 98 20, first 4’s at 97.10 to 96.90, and 
second Ps at 96.84 to 96.28.

now Toronto, Jan. 22—The Ontario gov
ernment has fixed its subscription to the 
patriotic and Red Cross funds at $1,- 
200,000. This is $200,000 more than last 
year’s subscription.

severe he*_-« Magistrate 
i evidence wasto other business.sums

fieve the revenue for the current year 
will show a still further increase. is

i BODY DEAD BABY FOUND?Another SL John man has won the ni n TTMP RKVIVAI ISmilitary medal, a reward for long and SAYS OLD-1 IME^REVIVAL lb
winds, fair and cold; Thursday, south- p^K^^eves S(ifV26 Westmorland road What would happen “if an old-time

sas&T"* ToT Z E£5He tsn st&ææïs .“'s™ 5s.sr5.jeis; ss 
HSœ
today and on Thursday. j thefi hag through many engage- ported increasing steadily, the attendance

i ments and has seen much of the hardest being larger and the presence of several 
M 't™.—n.arino-. Thursday fresh fighting. The recognition of his services clergymen adding to the inspiration of

during more than three years of war will the meeting.
Lake Superior-Fair and cold; Thurs- be welcomed by his friends here He has

day, cold with light snow. i f brothekr.
Manitoba-Strong winds, cold; fight lnK with a battery in Woodstock.

snowfalls; Thursday, fair and cold.
Saskatchewan—Strong northwesterly 

winds, fair with moderate temperature 
today and Thursday.

Alberta — Westerly winds, fair and 
mild.

New England—Fair tonight; Thurs
day, fair; slightly warmer In Connecti
cut and western Massachusetts; moder- C. O’Hare, C. SS. R., accompanied them 
ate west winds becoming variable.

ENGLAND COMES TO 
USE Of HORSE FLESH

Acting upon a rumor that the dead 
Gunner Penney went overseas at the body of a baby Jiad been found in the 

outbreak of the war with an artillery Marsh road, Coroner F. L. Kenney and
old and the local detective staff made some in-iunit. He is thirty-four years 

prior to going overseas was employed quiries, but up to the time of going to 
as a carpenter. 1 press without avail I.

London, Jan. 28—At a meeting of 
butchers of Harrow yesterday one said 
that shortage of meat was so serious 
that the authorities had asked him to 
start killing horses, and he was begin
ning this week with 100.

Repetition of Warnings Which Preceded 
Sinking of LusitaniaPTE. MORLEV BARNES 

ACCIDENTALLY HURT
Fair and Cold

MISS SMITH WINS MEDAL.
Miss Helen M. Smith, daughter of J.

Willard Smith, lias been awarded a
bronze medal for an essay she wrote on Miss Marion Barnes of 81 Spring street 
national thrift. Some time ago Mr. this morning ,
Haney of Toronto offered prizes to all ; brother, Private Morley Barnes had 
the provinces for the best essay on the been admitted on Jan. 16 to No. 11 Meld 
subject and she submitted one. This Ambulance suffering from accidental 
morning her father received a medal with contusion of the leg. Private Barnes en- 
the following engraved on it: “Haney, listed with the Canadian cyclist battalion 
National Thrift Essay, won by Miss and went overseas witli the 1st Cana- 
Helen M. Smith, New Brunswick.” Miss dlan contingent. He is twenty-two and 

etudent in Mount Allison single. His father is J Titus Barnes of 
——-tA Apohaqui,

London, Jan. 28—A despatch to the Daily Mail from the Hague says it is 
reported that some of the passengers on the Holland American Liner Nieuw 
Amsterdam have received anonymous warnings not to sail for the United States 
on her. The correspondent adds that the warnings are similar to those issued 
before the Lusitania was sunk. )

Advices received from Amsterdam last Saturday credited The Telegraa# 
as saying that the Nieuw Amsterdam was still lying at Rotterdam because the 
German government had declined to give a guarantee for her safe crossing of 
the Atlatnic to the United States. The steamer has been lying In the harbor 
at Rotterdam since January 16 with 2,000 passengers, among them thirty Ameri
cans.

SENT TO HALIFAX.
George Harmeyer, a young American 

masquerading in the uniform of a Brit
ish tar who was arrested at McAdam 
Junction recently, was sent to Halifax 
last night by the naval authorities here.

FIRE CALL.
Box 181 rang In for a small blaze In 

Fleming’s foundry this morning. No 
damage was done and the fire was out 
in ten minutes.

received word that her HAD SLEIGH DRIVE.
Sunday school teachers of St. Peter’s 

church enjoyed a sleigh drive last even
ing. They drove as far as Brookville 
and then returned to the school room, 
where refreshments were served. Rev. 
Peter Costello, C. SS. R., and Rev. P.

Smith is a
University.

on the drive.
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